
 

From: Sue Chandler, Cabinet Member for Integrated Children's Services 
 

 Matt Dunkley, CBE, Corporate Director for Children, Young People and 
Education 
 

To: Corporate Parenting Panel – 10th December 2019  
 

Subject: UASC and impact of leaving the European Union  
 

Classification: Unrestricted 
 

Summary: This report provides members with an overview of the impact of the 
UK’s withdrawal from the European Union on Kent County Council’s 
corporate parenting responsibilities for newly arrived unaccompanied 
asylum-seeking children (UASC). 
 

Recommendation: The members of the Corporate Parenting Panel are asked to NOTE the 
uncertainty that exists regarding the eventual impact of the UK’s 
withdrawal from the European Union on all Services and future rates of 
UASC arriving into Kent. However, an influx of arrivals, for any reason, 
will impact upon Kent County Council’s ability to meet its corporate 
parenting responsibilities for both UASC and citizen children placed with 
them. Kent County Council’s Service for Unaccompanied Asylum-
Seeking Children (SUASC) is developing its staffing establishment and 
processes to ensure it is as prepared as possible for such an event.   
 

 

1. Introduction 
 

1.1  The purpose of this reports is to provide members with an overview of the impact of the 
UK’s withdrawal from the European Union on Kent County Council’s corporate parenting 
responsibilities for newly arrived unaccompanied asylum-seeking children (UASC).  

 
2. Background 
 
2.1 With the significant additional increase of UASC in 2015 (a total of 948 and 213 in October 

alone) the National Transfer Scheme (NTS) was established to try and alleviate some of this 
pressure on Kent and other local authorities, whose percentage of UASC per its Child in 
Care population were above 0.07%. A total of 317 children were transferred from Kent to 
other local authorities between July 2016 and March 2018, when Kent ceased its 
participation in the scheme. Reasons for this included other local authorities not 
volunteering to accept responsibility for the children, which risked Kent County Council not 
meeting its corporate parenting responsibilities for these children. Since March 2018 Kent 
County Council has taken responsibility for all UASC presenting within its borders.  

 
2.2 Whilst the number of newly arrived UASC in Kent is much lower than 2015, on the 31st  

October 2019 the total number of arrivals for 2019 had reached 266, surpassing the total for 
2018 (172) and 2017 (214). Experience and data indicate that the total number of new 
arrivals for 2019 will likely exceed 300. One reason for this increase in UASC presenting in 



 

Kent has been the developing use of clandestine boats by criminal gangs to transport both 
UASC and other migrants across the Channel.   

 
2.3 For Kent County Council the 0.07% threshold equates to 231 UASC and on the 31st  

October 2019 the total number of under 18 UASC in Kent was 404 (including 14 missing 
YP). Kent County Council is engaged in discussion with the Home Office and other local 
authorities to try and identify a working solution to the NTS. However, currently there is no 
immediate or clear resolution to supporting those local authorities, like Kent, who are 
significantly over their 0.07% threshold. 

 
3. Impact of UK’s withdrawal from the European Union 

 
3.1 The following table shows the numbers of UASC arriving in Kent per month and year. 
 

Month 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

January 31 35 17 17 12 

February 17 28 11 8 11 

March 29 35 23 10 29 

April 13 48 14 4 15 

May 42 31 13 6 20 

June 105 32 26 20 26 

July 180 47 14 20 43 

August 128 42 25 18 43 

September 98 42 16 12 26 

October 213 20 19 12 41 

November 51 10 23 29  

December 41 18 13 16  

TOTAL 948 388 214 172 266* 

 
3.2 The table above shows a marked increase of UASC arriving into Kent in March 2019 when 

the original deadline for the UK’s withdrawal from the European Union was due. Although 
an increase in arrivals from February to March might be expected as weather conditions 
and opportunities to cross the Channel improve, the number of arrivals almost tripled in 
March 2019. This indicates that the impending deadline for UK’s withdrawal from the 
European Union may have had some impact on the rate of UASC arriving in Kent.  
 

3.3 The table also shows a sustained increase of UASC arriving into Kent over the summer with 
41 UASC arriving in October 2019 when the UK again prepared for a deadline to withdraw 
from the European Union. Although an increase in arrivals in October might be expected as 
UASC seek to cross the Channel before weather and opportunities deteriorate, 21 UASC 
arrived in the 3 days preceding the European Union agreeing to an extension a deadline 
extension.  

 
3.4 The potential relationship between the deadlines for the UK’s withdrawal from the European 

Union and an increase in UASC arriving in Kent, indicates that there may be a further 
increase in the days/weeks preceding the UK’s eventual withdrawal from the European 
Union. However there is also a wider context of global political events steering migration 
(Turkey’s attack on Kurdish populations in Northern Syria, the closure of migrant camps in 
Northern France etc), weather conditions and young people’s own accounts for their 



 

journeys to the UK, which collectively make the rate of UASC arrivals into Kent 
unpredictable and not necessarily connected to the UK’s membership to the European 
Union. 

 
3.5 The fluctuations in newly arrived UASC requires Kent County Council’s Service for 

Unaccompanied Asylum-Seeking Children (SUASC) to be in a state of constant readiness. 
If a large number of UASC arrive within a short space of time it is very challenging for the 
Service to provide a robust and timely response to their needs and meet its corporate 
parenting responsibilities.  

 
3.6 This impact is compounded by Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children having a broad 

range of needs, which can include language, cultural and religious needs, physical injuries 
and illness, emotional distress and mental illness. This cohort of young people can have 
very negative experiences of authority and expectations upon themselves and the services 
provided to them. There is a risk of young people being trafficked and quickly going missing 
once they arrive in Kent. If young people are located after going missing, they are often in 
other parts of the UK, e.g. Birmingham or Bristol, and need to be returned to Kent at short 
notice. An influx of new arrivals, for any reason, combined with this complexity of need will 
impact upon Kent County Council’s capacity to meet its corporate parenting responsibilities.   

 
3.7 Additionally, the lack of documentary evidence for newly arrived UASC’s claimed age and a 

disparity between that claimed age and their presentation can lead to concerns that young 
people are significantly older than their claimed age. In such cases a Merton case law 
compliant age assessment is required, which are lengthy and can be litigious. Changes to 
Home Office policy in response to legal judgements (BF (Eritrea) v Secretary of State for the 
Home Department 2019) has led to an increase in Home Office referrals to SUASC for age 
assessments. Age assessments need to be completed at pace in order to manage the risks 
posed to other children in placements by a potential adult, about whom very little is known. 
An influx of new arrivals, for any reason, will impact upon SUASC’s capacity to achieve this 
and thus meet corporate parenting responsibilities for all children in these placements.  

 
4. Conclusion 

 
4.1 Since June 2019 SUASC has been developing its staffing establishment and processes in 

preparation for both the UK’s withdrawal from the European Union and influxes of new 
arrivals generally. This includes on-going discussions with the Home Office and other local 
authorities to identify a working solution to a fair distribution of responsibility for UASC 
arriving in the UK.   

 

Recommendations 
 
The members of the Corporate Parenting Panel are asked to NOTE the uncertainty that exists 
regarding the eventual impact of the UK’s withdrawal from the European Union on all Services 
and future rates of UASC arriving into Kent. However an influx of arrivals, for any reason, will 
impact upon Kent County Council’s ability to meet its corporate parenting responsibilities for 
both UASC and citizen children placed with them.   
 
Kent County Council’s Service for Unaccompanied Asylum-Seeking Children (SUASC) is 
developing its staffing establishment and processes to ensure it is as prepared as possible for 
such an event.   



 

 
 

 
5. Background Documents: None 

 
6. Contact details 
 
Lead Officer 
Penny Ademuyiwa 
Assistant Director – Front Door 
03000410060 
Penny.Ademuyiwa@kent.gov.uk 
 

Lead Director 
Sarah Hammond 
Director of Integrated Children’s Services East 
(Social Work Lead) 
03000 411 488 
Sarah.Hammond@kent.gov.uk  
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